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MY STORY

 

 

 

 

I was born on January 2, 1923 in St. Louis, Missouri to 

Charles Joseph Andert and Marie Clotilde Anne 

Alophonsine Gergaud Andert.  I was the second of 

four sons in the family.  My older brother was Charles 

Marie Andert was born 12/18/1921.  My two younger 

brothers were Pierre Andert, born 8/22/1928, and 

Joseph Francis Andert, born 10/28/1929.   

   

        
 

 

 

 

MY FATHER 

 

My father, Charles Joseph Andert, was born on 

2/5/189??? In Omaha, Nebraska, and was the first child 

of Paul Reinert Andert and Mary McBreen.  He had 

eight siblings:  Paul Joseph, Mary Helen, James Leroy, 

Thomas Edward, William Clarence, Francis Arthur, 

Gustav Theodore and Edna Catherine.  His Latter Day 

Saints baptism was on 5/12/1895 in St. Patrick’s 

Church in Omaha, Nebraska.  His LDS baptism shows 

Sponsors:  Edward Dawkig and Mary Kruger. 

 

In 1900 census he was living with his parents and 

siblings at 1019 2
nd

 Street in St. Louis, Missouri. 

 

In 1910 census he was living with his parents and 

siblings on North 9
th

 Street in St. Louis, Missouri.  

 

 

 

 

 

My father served in WW I in the 209
th

 Engineers. He enlisted on 10/2/1917 and received an 

Honorable Discharge on 7/18/1919.  

 

He met his future wife, Marie Gergaud, at the end of the war in France when she was 15 years old.  

Her parents would not accept that Marie wanted to marry an American and would be living in the 

USA.  They asked my father to return to France at a later date, and he returned in 1921. 

    

 

                     Baby Paul – 1923 

 

 

 

 

 

    Charles & Marie Gerga 

          Charles Joseph Andert 
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My father married Marie Gergaud on 1/15/1921 in 

Temple de Bretagne, France when he was 30 years 

and 11 months old.  The newlyweds departed 

Southampton, England on the ship, “Aquitania”, 

and arriving in New York on 2/23/1921.   

 

In 1920 census, he was living with his parents and 

siblings at 1920 Dodier St. in St. Louis, Missouri 

and was employed as a Mailman. 

 

In the 1930 census, he was in the City Sanitarium 

on Arsenal Street and was 39 years old. 

 

In the 1940 census, he was living with Marie and 

four children at 4229 Sacramento Ave. in St. 

 Louis, Missouri. 

 

As mentioned above, my father was a Mailman.  I 

wondered about his absence from the home.  Uncle 

Charlie explained that my father suffered from 

what we might understand now as PTSD (Post 

Traumatic Stress Disorder) from the war.  He was 

treated often at the Veteran’s Hospital in Danville, 

Vermillion County, Illinois. 

                     

Uncle Charlie later indicated that they wanted him 

home, and when they went to get him after a shock 

     treatment, they found that he had died. 

.   

 

 

Uncle Charlie was still sad in the retelling, lamenting that perhaps if they hadn’t wanted him home, 

he might have lived.  None of the sons shared memories of their father.  As we began digging out 

the family history, the grandchildren said they really didn’t know anything about him.   

 

My father died on 3/25/1951 and was buried at Calvary Cemetery in St. Louis, Missouri.   The story 

goes that the casket was brought to his family home, brought upstairs and the service was held in 

the living room. 

 

My Mother 

 
My mother, Marie Clotilde Anne Alophonsine Gergaud, was born on 

8/30/1903 in Temple de Bretagne, France as the third child of Pierre 

Gergaud and Marie Philomene Guinel Gergaud.  She had three siblings:  

Marie, Pierre and Pierre Jean Marie Gergaud. 

 

      Charles & Marie Gergaud Andert’s 

                     Wedding Picture 

                 A French War Bride 
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Marie did not return to live in France because her parents 

had not wanted her to marry an American and move to 

America.  Over the years, she would send letters to her 

parents with news of her family in America.   

 

Marie did visit her family in France twice.  In 1922, she 

traveled on the ship “Queen Elizabeth” to France.  The 

journey was long and took about 8 days.  In 1925 she took 

my older brother Charles and me.  We sailed on the ship 

“Olympic” and arrived in March of 1925. 

 

I do believe 

she also visited 

in 1949, and 

we are trying 

to verify that 

fact.   

 

 

Records indicate she departed from NY, NY on 

5/13/1949.   

 

A confusing aspect of Marie’s life is that having two 

young sons, and her husband’s health issues, Catholic 

Services intervened and removed my older brother 

Charlie and me from our home.  We were placed in 

St. Joseph’s Home for Boys.  We lived and went to 

school there.  I have shared many memories of “the 

orphanage”, and Charlie and I were there for several 

years.   

 

The census gives the impression that all four boys 

were living in the home, but that wasn’t the case.  

When the younger boys were born, my mother raised 

them at home.  But Charlie (age 6) and I (age 4 1/2) 

lived at St. Joseph’s Home for Boys.  Our mother 

would visit us once a month, but we did not come 

home during the summer.  Some summers we spent at 

Lowrey’s Farm that belonged to our father’s mailman 

friend.    

 

In the 1930 census, she was living with the two 

youngest sons at 4201 Margaretta Ave. in St. Louis, 

Missouri with her father-in-law Paul Reinart Andert  

and his son, Gustav.  This was while my father was 

being treated in the sanatorium or the VA Hospital.   

 

In the 1940 census, she and my father were living with their two younger sons at 4229 Sacramento 

St.   My mother died on 10/13/1994 in Florissant, St. Louis, Missouri and was buried at Calvary 

Cemetery. 

            My Parents - 1922 

Marie’s Baptism 
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Pierre Gergaud – Marie’s brother  

                              World War I 

 

 

 

 

My Siblings 

 
My parents had four sons:   

(Charles, Pierre and Joseph’s pictures and stories are at the back of this story.) 

 

Charles Marie Andert was born 12/18/1921 in Missouri.  He married Crystal Marie Hutchings on 

5/3/1947.  He died 9/23/2016. 

 

Paul  Joseph Andert was born 1/2/1923 in St. Louis, Missouri.  I married Gurney Irene Mulvaney. 

 

Pierre August Andert was born 8/22/1928 in St. Louis, Missouri.   He married Eleanor Ann Slattery 

on 11/23/1950. 

 

Joseph Francis Andert was born on 10/28/1929 in St. Louis, Missouri.   He married Catherine 

Jeanne Jacobsmeyer on 11/23/1950.  He died on 1/31/2000 at the age of 70.   

 

 

My Paternal Grandparents:    Paul Reinert Andert & Mary McBreen 

 

My paternal grandfather was Paul Reinert Andert who was born 9/3/1867 in Breslau, Seligia, 

Germany.  He was the second child of Gustav Christian Andert and Helena Bacler/Baeler Andert.  

He had four siblings:  Charles Gustav, Franz, Thomas and Karl. 

 

 

 

 

 

      

             Paul Reinert Andert 
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My grandfather arrived in the US in 1883 with his brother Charles according to the 1910 census at 

the age of 15.   He was naturalized in 1889.  He worked as a porter at some point according to the 

1900 census. 

 

My grandfather died 9/27/1938 in St. Louis, Missouri and was buried in Calvary Cemetery. 

 

           

My maternal grandmother was Mary McBreen.  

She was born on 5/4/1868 in St. Louis, Missouri as 

the fourth child of Patrick M. McBreen and Mary 

Cogan McBreen.  She had four siblings:  Joseph, 

Susan, John, Roseanne and Margaret 

 

In the 1880 census, she was living in Boone, 

Missouri with her family.  Her parents were 

Patrick M. McBreen and Mary Cogan McBreen. 

 

On 4/15/1889, my grandfather, Paul Reinart 

Andert (age 21) married Mary McBreen (age 20) 

in Douglas, Nebraska.  They had the following 

children:   

Charles Joseph – born 2/5/1890 in  

 Omaha, Nebraska 

Paul Joseph – born 3/13/1892 in Council 

 Bluff, Iowa 

Mary Helen (Nell) – born 11/11/1892 in 

 Omaha, Nebraska 

James Leroy – born 1/20/1896 in Missouri 

Thomas Edward – born 5/2/1898 in Missouri 

William Clarence – born 11/11/1899 in Missouri 

Francis Arthur – born 5/17/1902 in Missouri 

Gustav Theodore “Pop” – born on 3/6/1904 in Missouri 

Edna Catherine “Edna” – born 3/29/1907 in Missouri 

  

The family moved to the City of St. Louis, Missouri in 1900.  

In the 1900 census, they lived at 1019 2
nd

 Street. 

In the 1910 census the family lived at 2420 North 9
th

 St.  My grandfather was back from  

 WW I 

   He was living with the family and the three youngest still at home:  Arthur, Theodore and 

 Catherine.   

In the 1920 census, they lived at 2535 Dodier and my grandfather was employed as a clerk 

  at Biscuit Company. 

In the 1930 census the family lived at 4201 Margaretta Avenue where he was still clerking  

at the Biscuit Company.  Their son Charles’ wife, Marie, had moved in with them 

along with their four sons:  Charles (8), Paul (7), Pierre (1 7/8) and Joseph 5/12.  

Charles was suffering from effects of the war (PTSD) and was not able to be at 

home, so Paul took them into his home.  The two older boys were placed in St. 

Joseph’s Home for Boys. 

 

My grandmother died on 1/10/1927 in St. Louis, Missouri.  She was buried on in Calvary Cemetery 

(Section 1, Lot 455, Grave 6,  Row 21). 

     Paul Reinert Andert 

    Mary McBreen 
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My Maternal Grandparents:  Pierre Jean Gergaud & Marie Philomene Guinel Gerguad 

 

    
Marie Guinel Gerguad with Marie & Peter           Marie Philomene Guinel Gergaud in France 

 

      
                          Pierre Jean Gergaud & Marie Guinel Gergaud 
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My Paternal Great Grandparents:   

 

Gustav C. Andert and Johanna Helena Basler Andert 

 

 

 
       Paul Reinart Andert wrote “This is my Mother!” 

           Johanna Basler Andert 

 

 
Patrick M. McBreen & Mary Sheridan Cogan McBreen 

 
My paternal great-grandfather was Patrick M. McBreen who was born about 1830 in Ireland. 

He arrived in New York on 10/21/1850 having departed from Londonderry, Ireland through 

Liverpool, England. 

 

In the 1860 census, he was living in Ward 9 in St. Louis (an Independent City), Missouri. 

My paternal great-grandmother was Mary Sheridan Cogan who was born about 1840 in Ireland,  

 

When Patrick M. Breen was 30, he married Mary Cogan (age 20) on 7/11/1860 in St. Louis, 

Missouri.  They had the following children: 

 Joseph – born in 1863 

 John – born about1865 

 Mary – born 5/4/1868 in St. Louis, Missouri … my grandmother 

 Roseanne - born about 1870 

 Margaret – born about 1873 

 (There were other children:  Susan born 9/11/1862, Thomas and Catherine) 

 

My great-grandfather was living in St. Louis, Missouri in 1870.  He lived in St. Louis in 1876. 
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The family lived in Boone, Missouri in 1880 with Patrick, Joseph and John working on the farm.  

Mary, Rosanne and Margaret were also counted in the census. 

 

Patrick and Mary lived in St. Louis in 1885. 

 

My great-grandfather served in the military in Missouri. 

 

My great-grandmother died on 3/9/1888 in St. Louis, Missouri of dropsy*.  She was buried on 

3/11/1888 in St. Louis, Missouri at the age of 55. 

 

He died on 6/4/1896 in St. Louis, Missouri.  He was buried in an unmarked grave at Calvary 

Cemetery.   

 

*Dropsey is now known as Oedema, fluid accumulation in the body which can be in the feet, 

hands or anywhere in the body, e.g., around the heart. 

 

 

My Maternal Great Grandparents 

 
Pierre Martin Gergaud and Augustine Guichard Gergaud 

 

Francois Guinel and Marie P Boussaud Guinel 

 

 

Early Years 

 
On Palm Street, there was a potbellied stove in the middle room.  I took to spitting on it to see the 

steam.  My brother, Charlie, must have been the one who caused me to do what came next.  I was 

prodded to pee on the stove.  That really made it steam.  Of course, Mom made something else 

steam, also. 

 

We must have moved a lot because I recall living in the country.  It was not too far from the St. 

Charles Rock Road.  Our Dad, who was a mailman, had a Model T Ford.  Mom tried to drive it, 

and she did drive it right into a tree.  We had a cat for awhile there, and she was named Nanette.  

She would catch snakes and bring them up to the back door for us to see.  Mom and her brother, 

Pierre, visited us while we lived there.  I don’t remember much about his visit.  I do remember 

Charlie and I crawled under the front porch and made cigarettes out of crumbled leaves and paper 

and pretend to smoke them.  It is a wonder we didn’t burn the place down.  The house did burn 

down much later, but we did not do it. 

 

After that I remember that we moved in with Grandpa.  We lived downstairs and he lived upstairs.  

Charlie and I would go up and pester the daylights out of him.  He finally would get tired of it and 

jump up and yell “Get out of here before I hang you by the neck at the foot of the bed!”  We were 

out of there in a flash.  I remember Pierre would sit at the fence.  The people next door were named 

Heck.  He would call out to them “O HECKON” AND THEY WOULD COME OUT.  He would 

feed the squirrels through the fence. 
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Around this time, our Dad went off somehow.  I really don’t know what exactly happened, but I 

know it wasn’t a good thing for us.  Dad was a WWI veteran, so he spent time in the Veterans 

Hospital at Jefferson Barracks.  Later he was transferred to the hospital in Danville, Illinois.  These 

times were very difficult on Mom.  By this time, my brother Joe was born.  That made four mouths 

to feed and no money.  If it had not been for the Saint Vincent DePaul Society and the French 

Sisters, I guess we would not have made it. 

 

About this time, Charlie and I had to have our tonsils and adenoids removed.  We were taken to 

Desloge Hospital.  I recall sitting on a gurney ready to go into surgery.  Charlie sat right next to me.  

When they came in to get one of us, I figured that the oldest should go first, but not so.  Without 

hesitating Charlie pointed to me and said, “Take him first”.  So in I went.  After it was over, we got 

a ride home in a taxi.  This cab was a Model A Ford with a radio, which was a brand new thing for 

that day.  They called them Radio Cabs.  Radios were just coming in, and most people had what 

were called Krystal Sets.  Also this was the start of home phones.  If you wanted to call someone, 

you picked up the phone and told the operator what number you wanted. 

 

Most homes in that day were just three rooms:  kitchen, bedroom and living room.  Our toilet 

originally was outside.  Our basement had dirt floors.  We had no refrigeration, TVs or separate 

bedrooms, etc.  Airplanes were few and far between.  Every time a plane went over, we would rush 

out and look.  Central heating and air conditioning was unheard of in our young days.  We got by 

without it, and just fine, I might add. 

 

I remember Pierre’s picture being taken on a pony in Grandpa’s side yard.  Some man was going 

around with this pony visiting people to try to get them to have their pictures taken. 

 

 

St. Joseph’s Home for Boys:   
 

Since it became very apparent that Mom would not be able to 

look after all four of us, Charlie and I were placed in St. 

Joseph’s Orphan Home for Boys.  The earliest I remember 

about the home is that I was probably in Kindergarten or the 

1
st
 Grade.  Charlie was about 6 years old and I would have 

been about 4 ½ years old.  Babe Ruth was the National Hero 

at that time.  The youngest kids were placed in a gazebo out 

in the yard for the play period.  Charlie, being older, was 

given a free reign of the yard.  He would come over once in a 

while and talk to me through the wall.  I got a splinter in my 

butt off of one of the benches, and I still wear the scar today. 
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We were allowed visitors once every two weeks on a Sunday afternoon.  Mom and Grandpa would  

After a time, the day of reckoning came.  The home had a very old Priest in charge.  He could not 

do anything for us.  He was replaced by a younger Priest, Father Phelan.  One day after he came 

there, he walked into our eating place while the marching and 

music were being performed.  He walked to the record player and 

shut it off.  Then he went to each Nun and removed the clubs and 

told them, “NO MORE OF THIS!”  We would now be able to walk 

into the dining room without marching.  We were then allowed to 

eat and talk if we wanted to.  Father Phelan became our hero that 

day.  The Nuns became human in our eyes after that.  We also got 

a new Mother Superior, and things again changed for the better. 

 

 

Charlie was in a higher grade than I was.  He soon became 

infamous among the Nuns.  One name he acquired was Cave Man.  

He was accused of digging holes under the fence and then some of  

the boys would escape for a while.  They were always caught and 

returned to be re-incarcerated.  They used to say, “If you don’t like 

it, LEAVE!”  So some boys did leave.  The cops would bring you 

   back shortly.  I remember one night while we were preparing for 

   bed; we were all sitting on the floor ready to pray our night  

   prayers with Sister leading.  This time before we prayed, Sister 

had Charlie stand up and introduced him as the Cave Man.  She shouted it out as we were almost 

asleep.  That sure woke us up. 

 

We were in the old home until about the 6
th

 grade.  They constructed a new home on the lot next 

door.  During that time the carpenters would give us slats to play with.  On one occasion, we built 

all kinds of little huts on the front lawn.  We thought it was great.  NOT SO!  One night at another 

prayer meeting, our Sister became frantic.  While we were 

sitting there half out of it, she jumped up and screamed, “THE 

DESTRUCTION OF JERUSALEM”.  That’s what that front 

yard looks like.  She kept repeating it at least three times.  We 

began to believe it was funny.  That only got her dander up, 

and she started to hit anyone that was close by her.  (I wasn’t.)  

She said we had desecrated the place.  Anyway, we had a good 

job cleaning up and returning the materials to the workers.  

They got a good laugh when we told them about how the 

lecture was delivered. 

 

I also recall how we used to climb out through the dormers 

onto the roof.  It caused many of the Nuns nightmares.  We 

could have been killed, of course, we didn’t think of that at the 

time.  On one occasion there was so much concern after we 

refused to come down, that they had the Fire Department come out and shine search lights on the 

roof.  This got us down.  Of course, we knew that punishment was due.  Some got spanked and 

others were put in the attic where we were told the bats lived.  We didn’t see any bats and had a 

sort of good time up there.    

 

Charlie was involved with a group that raided the bakery now and then.  I don’t believe he was 

ever caught doing that. 

 

1
st
 Communion – 1930 

               Age 7 
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Father Phelan formed a baseball team for us and we played other schools in the city.  The same 

went for soccer.  Southside Catholic took over our old building. 

 

The New St. Joseph’s Home for Boys: 

 
 

 

While in the new home we were 

introduced to Scouting.  We had two 

Troops:  the Deer Patrol and the Beaver 

Patrol.  I was a Beaver and Charlie was 

a Deer.  I remember a Scout Jamboree 

at Forest Park.  Most all troops from St. 

Louis were there.  We pitched tents and 

had a great time.  I recall that some of 

our Sisters came to visit us.  We saw 

them coming at a distance.  We decided 

to go hide from them.  They never saw 

us that day … what a bunch of louses we 

were! 

 

 

 

         1937 – Top Row, 2
nd

 from Right – Hand Over My Mouth 

 

Our new house was being built with the help of the WPA, a new government agency formed by 

President Roosevelt.  The country was in bad shape at the time.  They also built us an athletic field.  

Believe this, it was built like a ski run and was very hilly.  They never got the field level.  It was a 

good place for sledding in the snow season.  While they were building this field, Charlie and some 

others were shouting at them:  “WPA, give me a shovel and I will lean on it”.  I thought it rather 

strange, and I never forgot that. 

 

At the south end of the field, our janitor planted a tomato patch.  Some of us would hide among the 

high plants and throw tomatoes over the fence at the Public School kids on their way home from 

school.  They called us Cat Lickers and we named them Pot Lickers.  Of course, we never found out 

why and punishment followed.  Somehow, we didn’t seem to care and that way it didn’t hurt much. 

 

 

 

 

We had an orchestra while at St. 

Joseph’s.  Charlie played the Trombone 

and I played the Trumpet.  I can only 

remember two pieces we played.  “Winter 

Wonderland” and the “Lo Lo Waltz”.  

Come to think of it … just did … we also 

could play various Christmas hymns.   

 

 

 

St. Joseph’s Orchestra – 1930’s 
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One I can never forget was “There is No Place Like Home”.  In the beginning we had an older 

Sister as our leader. She would be leading us and be in another world with her eyes closed.  

Someone got the idea of when they noted that right in the middle of the tune, we would interrupt it 

by playing “Shave and a Haircut – Six Bits”.  This would send Sister into a tantrum.  She would be 

leading us with a drumstick, and she would use this as a club to go swinging at us.  We would hold 

up our instruments and yell at her to watch out for the instruments.  She dented many of them.  

The guy that was out of luck was the piano player.  He sure could not hold that up.  He got most of 

the blows.  We would kid him about what a sap he was to select the piano as his instrument.  Later 

on, we got a new music teacher.  Her name was Clara Bertram.  I believe she had a crush on 

Charlie.  At least that was my opinion.        

 

Charlie graduated, and I still had the 8
th

 grade to complete.  I came home at vacation time.  I 

wanted to stay home and finish school there.  Mom told me I had to go to the Public School.  I went 

to Ashland School to start my last year.  That didn’t last long.  When they found out that I was a 

Cat Licker, I was an outcast.  Even the teachers seemed to not care for me being there.  I figured it 

was time to go.  I told Mom to give me car fare and call St. Joseph’s and back I went.  My early 

morning chore was to report to the laundry and iron shirts.  I remember we were to iron 12 to 22 

shirts in about an hour and a half.  This began about 6:30 or 7 am each laundry day.  My regular 

job was to work in the cafeteria and kitchen preparing meals, tables and clean-up. 

 

I ended up having Scarlet Fever while at St. Joseph’s.  One day I began feeling feverish and other 

things.  One day at class, I was staring at Sister in an apparent hostile way.  She had me step out in 

the hall.  She told me to stop it.  I guess I said something she did not agree with.  She slapped me in 

the face.  With that, I turned the other cheek and said, “Hit me again”.  She was in the process of 

complying when Father Pheland appeared behind her.  He said, “SISTER!”  She could almost not 

hold back, but she did.  Father had me go to his room.  He was really angry with me.  He wanted to 

know who I thought I was.  I should know better than turn my cheek to any of the Sisters because I 

knew that they would oblige.  He noted I seemed feverish, so he sent me to the infirmary.  I stayed 

there that night.  The next morning the Doctor had me sent to the Isolation Hospital on Arsenal 

Street.  This hospital was truly a DUMP …worse than the home by far.  I was there 21 miserable 

days.  The food was worse than terrible.  I recall one day that the corn had a roach in it.  They just 

kept you there until you recovered.  I do not recall getting any medication during that time.  I was 

the youngest in that ward, and they really put it on me.  Mom did try to see me during that time.  

Of course, they would not let her in.  I remember they had me wave to her from the window.  I did 

not think she saw me as the windows were caged.  When I was released, two Sisters came for me in 

a taxi.  One of them told me that the Sister who slapped me was in a very remorseful mood after she 

found out I was sick. 

 

I recall an incident in the old home.  I was not in the same class, so someone told me about it.  One 

day when Sister was upset at Charlie, she started towards him.  He told her not to come any closer 

or he would jump out of the window.  In those days very few had screens and were open.  This 

room was almost two stories.  Sister did not believe he would jump.  He did jump out of the 

window.  Sister screamed and ran down to see if he was dead on arrival, but all was well.  He will 

have to tell me if he remembers this. 

 

 

 

 

         St. Joseph’s Orchestra – 1930’s 
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One of my special scrap memories was one time when Charlie and I were fighting.  Of course, I do 

not remember what the fight was over.  Anyhow, Charlie hit me harder than usual.  It hurt and I 

threw a shoe at him and missed.  The shoe went right through the window.  Of course it was closed 

and the window broke.  He opened the window and ran down to the cellar door.  He then opened 

the doors.  This left a big hole for me to drop through when I followed him, which he knew I would   

do.  After jumping out after him, while in the air, I noticed no door to land on …only the deep pit 

into the cellar.  I landed right in the basement and damn near broke my neck.  We both got scared.  

Mom was not home.  He helped me up.  We then went out front and sat on the steps waiting for 

Mom to show up.  When she arrived, she knew that something not good had happened.  She knew 

we would not be buddy-buddy otherwise.  I don’t remember what she did to us, but you can bet it 

was not good! 

 

Fairgrounds Park was nearby.  This day we were playing football.  A black boy was invited to join 

in. I remember someone tackled him.  He had on coveralls, and it turned out that was all he had on.  

Down came the coveralls exposing the shiniest black rear end that we had ever seen. 

 

Some summers were spent out on the farm at Lowrey’s.  Our Dad and Mr. Lowrey had worked at 

the Post Office together.  They had three boys and one girl.  Justin was the youngest and we usually 

teamed up with him.  Mrs. Lowrey had been a nurse during WWI.  She seemed to have a lot of 

concern about my big ears.  She would tape them back to keep them from sticking out.  That did 

not feel good, and it did not help any as they still stuck out.  I had to get used to all the guys 

shouting, “Paul, pull in your ears.  We’re coming to a tunnel.”  Another favorite they had for me 

was “Here comes a taxi down the street with both doors open.” 

 

One year we did go 

to school part of the 

time in Bridgeton at 

St. Mary’s.  They 

had four classes in 

one room.  Mom 

helped the teachers 

in French.  We were 

not very good kids.  

Justine led us into 

all kinds of ill-

conceived 

performances.  One 

was when we slept 

upstairs and the 

toilet was outside, so 

we would roll up the 

window and pee out. 

This was not a very 

good idea.  Mr. 

Lowrey was a very 

quiet person, but 

Mrs. Lowrey ruled 

the roost.  She would get on a tear and all Mr. Lowrey would do is say, “Now Catherine.” 

 

I graduated 8
th

 Grade at St. Joseph’s on 6/13/1937 
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John J. Glennon was Archbishop of St. Louis until his death in 

1946.  In 1945, Pope Pius XII named him a Cardinal.  I was one of 

eight boys who graduated from St. Joseph’s Orphan Home in 

1926.  We had dinner with Bishop Glennon, and were escorted by 

Father Phelan, the Home Chaplain.  It was a very important event 

for us, which I never forgot. 

 

 

 
 

   Archbishop John J. Glennon 

 

 

Hadley Vocational School: 

 
After graduating from St. Joseph’s, I spent 2 ½ years at Hadley Vocational School.  Charlie went 

there also.  He took Tool and Die Making and I took up Printing.   

 

Hadley Vocational was 

located at 3405 Bell, 

and the school opened 

in November 1931.  

Courses offered were 

Aeromechanics, Auto 

Mechanics, 

Bookkeeping, 

Commercial Art, 

Cosmetology, Drafting, 

Printing, Electricity, 

Clerical, Machine Shop, 

Radio, Stenography, 

Welding, Sewing, 

Commercial Cooking 

and Woodworking.  

The School Cafeteria 

was called the “Tea 

Room”. 

                      Hadley Vocational School 

 

Many evenings when we sat down to eat, one of us would point to a piece of meat and say, “That is 

my piece.”  The other would object. Charlie would always say, “Let’s step outside”.  Dumb me, I 

would oblige him.  I knew that I was not going to win.  Mom would get right into the middle of it 

with a broom and attempt to stop the fight.  The neighbors sure enjoyed the show.  Pierre and Joe 

would just sit at the table.  I guess they might be laughing while they ate the best piece.   
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One time during the brawl, we decided to go to the basement and heat it up, which was another 

mistake for me.  The wall was concrete and I was backed into a corner and got it in the nose and my 

head bounced off the wall.  I still carry the crooked nose.  Once a Doctor told me he could 

straighten it out.  I said, “Hell, no!  That’s a souvenir my brother gave me and I will keep it!”  

 

I do know I was expelled at one time, but was later reinstated.  I received my GED many years later 

in Ft. Lauderdale, FL. 

 

 

      

WORLD WAR II 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In 1940 I enlisted at age 17 and was 5’ 7” and weighed 118 pounds.   I have written extensively 

about my war experiences in my book, “Unless You Have Been There”, so will summarize my 

experiences below. 
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I was assigned to 2nd Armored Division   41
st
 Armored INF.  This division would become known as 

the famous “Hell on Wheels” fighting machine that defeated Hitler’s army in North Africa, Sicily 

and Europe.   

 

I was sent to Jefferson Barracks just outside of St. Louis for training.  We were then sent to Fort 

Benning, Georgia, but quickly were assigned to Fort Knox, Kentucky for Motorcycle Scouting and 

Maintenance School.  After completing this school, we returned to Fort Benning where I received a 

promotion to corporal.  After three months, I was promoted to sergeant and put in charge of a 

platoon.   

 

After the attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941, 

America entered the war.  We set sail for Africa on October 

24, 1942.   Under General Patton, the Force Commander, we 

divided into three invasion groups.  My group was to take the 

port of Safi, French Morocco.  We also saw action in Algeria 

and Tunisia. 

 

We began training for the Sicily Invasion.  On July 8, 1943, 

we boarded the ship “Orizaba” in Oran, Algieria.  We landed 

at Gela and moved on to Palermo.   

 

In early November 1943, we boarded ships in Palermo and 

headed west through Gibraltar heading for England.  We 

arrived in Bristol and headed for our main base at Tidsworth 

Garrison.    During this time, infantry platoon sergeants were   My Mother gives the “V” for Victory 

promoted to Sergeant First Class.  We began training all over  1942 

again.                                I was fighting in Africa at the time. 

  

We were assigned to cross the English Chanel the day after D-Day … on June 7, 1944 and landed 

on Omaha Beach.  Somewhere in France near St. Denis, I broke my leg while getting across a wall 

in order to get away from oncoming tanks.  I also received shrapnel wound in my left hand.  Later I 

was evacuated to England where they reset my leg and removed the shrapnel.  I was ready to 

return to my outfit as quickly as possible.  About August 25
th

, I started on my way back to my old 

outfit.  I quickly found out where the 2
nd

 Armored was located and made my way back to my unit. 

 

We fought all across France and on September 2
nd

, we entered Belgium.   I got hit with another 

piece of shrapnel in the right leg.  The shot missed my leg bone and I felt fortunate as I awaited the 

medics.  I was sent to Valkenburg, Netherlands by ambulance.  They removed the shrapnel and I 

told them I wanted to stay in Netherlands to recuperate.  But they decided all the wounded should 

all be evacuated to England.  

 

I was strapped in a C-47.  We had a very rough landing when the plane came in contact with 

electric lines and dipped down and slid along the ground nose down, tail up.   We were then taken 

to a British civilian hospital in Brighton.  After recuperating I was sent to a replacement depot.  

After being put on KP, I gathered a few belongings and hitched a ride out of there.   After a short 

stay in Birmingham and headed for the port or Weymouth.  I got a ride across the Chanel to 

LeHarve.  On the way, we were rammed by an LST in the fog.    After being rescued, I made my 

way to the Division near the Roer River.  I had just been gone about 30 days, and was considered 

AWOL..   
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It was a bitterly cold winter, and December 16
th

 became a date that would go down as the start of 

the greatest battle of World War II … The Battle of the Bulge.  After fighting across Germany the 

war was finally winding down although we didn’t know  it.  On Easter Sunday, we attacked 

Lippstadt.   

 

Sometime in March, I was told to report to Division CP for awards presentation.  There was going 

to be a parade and ceremony awarding the Silver Star to those who had been previously cited, but 

not yet awarded the medal.  General Harmon then approached us to pin on the medals.   I sent the 

Silver Star home to Mom.    

 

The war in Europe was over on September 2, 1945.   I sailed home on the “Moriposa”, a former 

luxury ship-converted into a troop ship.  I do not remember much about the crossing.  I had hoped 

to see the Statue of Liberty on the way in, but they landed us at Boston Harbor and took us to 

Camp Miles Standish.  In one day, we were on our way to Jefferson Barracks in St. Louis.  I was 

declared 20% permanently disabled.   

 

I was discharged on June 13, 1945, exactly five years and twenty days after I joined the Army.  It 

was good to be home, but I was in a fog.  From June 1945 to September 1945, I just walked around 

downtown looking for what I do not know. 

 

I lay no claim to being a hero.  Many others who were there did more than I towards winning the 

war.  Anyone who claims to have been there and relates that they were not scared or afraid, was 

more than likely not on the firing line! 

 

By the time I was 18 years old, I was a platoon sergeant leading men in combat.  I fought in all 

seven campaigns and all three invasions, including Normandy, which you might recall from the 

opening scenes of “Saving Private Ryan”.  

 

I spent five Christmas’ away from home and four of them were on the front lines.  I was wounded 

twice.  Both wounds qualified me to leave the Army with a medical discharge, but both times, I 

chose to return to the battlefront to rejoin my “Band of Brothers” under my command.  Many of 

the men I served with never made it home.   

    

The movie titled “Fury” starring Brad Pitt among others was released in October 2014.  This movie 

chronicles the exploits of the “Hell on Wheels” soldiers.  I spent some time in Hollywood as a 

consultant for the movie, and my book was used to help capture the historical integrity of the 

movie.    

   

 I received the following medals and awards: 

 The Silver Star (7/30/44)   Liberation of Holland Medal 

 Three Bronze Stars – Two with Valor  Liberation of Belgium Medal 

 Two Purple Hearts w/Oak Leaf  Badge from Sultan of Morocco 

 The Combat Infantry Badge   Presidential Unit Citation 

 Battle of the Bulge Medal   Disabled Veterans Medal 

 Victory Medal     Liberation of France Medal 

 Good Conduct Medal    French Croix de Guerre w/Palm 

 American Defense Medal   Belgium Fourrage Cord 

 European Campaign Medal 

All of this was accomplished between the ages of 18 through 22. 
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My Life and Family After the War 

 
In October 1945, Richard Dean (Dynamite Dean) showed up at my door.  What a surprise as he 

was listed as Killed in Action (KIA) in October 1944.  He had survived!  He got me to go dating and 

he introduced me to my only love, Gurney Irene Mulvaney.   Gurney and I were married July 3, 

1946.   

 

 
 

      I met Gurney Irene Mulvaney  

             right after the war. 

 

Gurney had two daughters:    

Glenna Gail lives in Ft. Riley,  

 Kansas 

Ruth Ann who passed away as a 

              result of smoking 

 

Together we had:   

 Paul Joseph, Jr., born 11/2/1948 in 

              St. Louis, Missouri and   Wedding Day 

  died in Alaska on 9/9/1989, 

  and we will never get over it.      

 

Early on after the war, I worked at the Civilian Personnel Records Branch in St. Louis, Missouri.  I 

was in charge of all personnel records for civilian employees for the War Department.  I was in 

charge of records beginning with W’s and through Z, and had over 900 file cabinets in my area.  I 

got involved with the McCarthy Communistic Investigations.  There were actually four 

investigations going on at the same time.  Truman had one as well as ACLU and the FBI.  My job 

was to supervise 80 some women hired to pull every file to see if an investigation was made at the 

time of employment.  If no investigation appeared, the file was pulled and put on my desk.  The FBI 

and I went over all of these to determine which ones should be questioned.  This was done once a 

week. 
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I rejoined the Army in early 1949 and was stationed at Camp Chaffee, Arkansas training recruits 

for the 82
nd

 Tank Battalion, 5
th

 Armored Division with the provision that I was not to be sent 

overseas.  I left with a dependency discharge, as they wanted me to go overseas to Korea.  I got out 

on dependency having three children at the time.  

 

I then worked for the Aeronautical Chart Plant examining photos of possible Russian missile sites.  

Ike was President at the time.   

 

We moved to Arizona due to my son’s heart problem and 

recommendation of the VA.  While in Arizona, Gurney 

worked at Arizona Originals as a seamstress making 

costumes for Hollywood stars.   

 

In the fall of 1949, I took an Honorable Hardship 

Discharge.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Gail, Jean & Joe in Arizona – 1960’s 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 Gail, Joe & Jean in Arizona – 1960’s 

 

 

     Me with Gurney and my 

           brother, Charles  

Our three children are in front 

     children  

and my brother,            Charles  

      Me standing with Gurney  

       and my brother, Charles.   

  The three children are in front. 
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I worked at the VA hospital in Tucson and Long Beach, California.  I also worked in Los Angeles, 

Minneapolis, Dallas, Miami, Houston and other places.  

 

We left California and moved to Florida where I was employed by Lindsey Lumber as a warehouse 

worker. I was promoted to manager of a store, and then promoted to supervisor.  The company was 

purchased by Lone Star and I was promoted to merchandising manager for 142 lumber stores in 

the US.  

 

 

 

 

I began speaking at school about my war 

experiences while living in Florida.   

  1960’s 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

    

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

1

9

7

0 

    Tour of Europe & Japan 

                    1969 

    

1

                   1970 

In 1978 we moved to Tulsa, then to Monroe, LA and back to Tulsa in 1989 where I retired. 

 

We have three grandchildren:  Jack Riddle, Beth Powell and Sterling Riddle.   We also have six 

great-grandchildren:  Cynthia Riddle, Clay Riddle, Chelsea Powell, Dawson Powell, Casey Hall and 

Justin Hall. 

 

We made our home in Tulsa for over 30 years.  Gurney and I were married for 67 years.  She 

passed away on April 9, 1911.       

        Paul & 

Gurney with  

ldren  

                       

Korean War  
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Important Names that made a difference in my life early on: 

 

Jim Steward:  Jim was Chairman of the Board of Lone Star.  He bought Lindsey Lumber and right 

away decided I would work with him on improving our stores and his stores in all states.  He 

awarded Gurney and me 31 days in Europe, all first class and paid for with an additional $5000 

cash bonus.  He also had me visit Japan, Hong Kong, Taiwan and Singapore for a month, making 

deals for Lone Star.  He was a great friend and teacher and has gone to be with God. 

 

The Lindsey Family:  They gave me the first opportunity to learn the lumber business. 

 

Pete Riley:  Pete was an early supervisor of Lindsey Stores. He gave me a store that was dying, and 

I rebuilt the business. 

 

J. R. Hasty:  He served part time as Lindsey General Manager, and gave me lots of opportunities to 

enlarge stores and build from 12 stores to 42 in Florida. 

 

Tom Hughes:  Recruited me for Hughes Lumber Company. 

            

HONORS BESTOWED: 

 

I was inducted into the Oklahoma Military Hall of Fame. 

 

In 2010, I was interviewed and became part of Voices of Oklahoma memorializing my story in 

audio medium.    (Listen to the 2 hour interview from Voices of Oklahoma at 

VoicesofOklahoma.com.) 

 

 

     

I was awarded the French Legion of 

Honor at the Jewish Federation of 

Tulsa in 2013.   

 

56 teachers were in attendance for 

the ceremony. 

     

 

 

 

 

       

W

     With nephews (from left)  

                Mark Andert, Craig Andert and Mike Andert 

 

In 2013, I was Knighted by the country of France for acts of heroism while helping liberate France 

from the Nazis. 

 

I was Grand Marshal of the Veterans Day Parade.  
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BOOKS I HAVE WRITTEN: 

 

I have written the following books about my war experiences.   
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“Unless You Have Been There”   

 

“The 24 Times I Almost Got It That I know Of” 

  

“WW II Veterans of Tulsa” present “For Our  

             Children We Fight” 

 

“Leadership ***** How WW II Leaders  

Fought & Won” 

 

“Concerning God, Family, Duty, Honor  

and Country” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I’ve also written a book about our special cat, 

 

 “Precious Angel M. D.” 
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I continue to be active in presenting my WW II experiences and life lessons to groups of all sizes 

and ages.  I am particularly interested in presenting to the future – our youth.  My presentations 

are historically accurate, interesting and witty.  Presentations and comments regarding the 

tragedies of war are delicately handled and age-appropriate.   

 

I feel we should all live our lives in such a way that others would choose to make a movie about our 

deeds. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_______________________________________ 

Paul Robert Andert 

4715 South 69
th

 East Avenue 

Tulsa, OK  74145 

 

918-664-8154 
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Charles (Charlie) Marie Andert: 

 

  
 This is the ship 1222 I was on for approximately 2 years. 
 

 
                  Two Veterans – Paul & Charlie 

 
Charles Marie Andert was the first born son of a World War I soldier and his French bride. 

 

Once the next three boys were born (Paul, Pierre and Joe), it was more than their mother, in a 

foreign country to her, could handle.  Their father was absent from the home much of the time, 

suffering from the war with what they called back then, “shell-shock”.  The Catholic Church in St. 

Louis helped the family by taking Charles and Paul into an orphanage where they spent their 

school years, with their mother and grandfather visiting as often as allowed.  Charles finished with 

a vocation from Hadley.  Paul joined the Army at 17.  His family, their circumstances and Catholic 

orphanage all shaped Charles and his brothers for the rest of their lives. 

 

Charles loved to play sports, and he was good at them.  He coached sports and was very 

competitive, though later in life admitting more competitive than he probably should have been.  

He was proud of his players, and proud of the field he and others put together at St. Angela. 

 

Charles married Crystal Marie Hutchings on 5/31/1947. 

 

Charles was a machinist, a tool and die maker was his passion.  His career at McDonnell Douglas 

spanned some 43 years, including Director of Production Planning for many years.  He loved to 
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work, he loved his job and he loved his people.  At work, “Charlie Andert” was competitive, hard-

driving and loyal to his company and “his” people. 

 

At home, Charlie loved all of his family.  His mother, his brothers and their wives, uncles Gus and 

Art, Aunt Edna, his extended relatives, children, grandchildren, nephews and nieces.  But most of 

all he unconditionally loved his wife, Crystal.  He wouldn’t have lived the life he did, nor as long as 

he did, without his wife. 

 

 
           Charles, with wife Crystal and their family 

 
Charles Andert was 94 years young, just three months shy of making it to 95 years.  He was of 

sound mind until the end, sharp and always a thinker.  It was his body parts that were wearing out.  

In the last six weeks of his life, Charles went from independent living to depending more and more 

on his family caregivers for help with his check-writing, care and personal grooming.  In the end, it 

was severe pneumonia that he was not able to come back from.  On Friday, September 23, 2016, 

Charles Andert passed very peacefully in his home with his wife, Crystal, by his side.  They had just 

had a wonderful celebration with extended family before his passing from this world to the next. 

 

Charles loved life and his relationships with people were rich and deep and his heart generous.  

Most of all, though, Charles Andert loved God, his church and knew everything he had in life came 

from our Lord.  He was continually grateful and thanked God for his life and many blessings.  It is 

Charles’ knowledge and faith in God and living that faith that we know he is now with our Lord 

and Savior. 
 
Charles Andert’s Obituary: 

Andert, Charles M. of Florissant, MO died Friday, September 23, 2016 at the age of 94.  Beloved 

husband, father, brother, grandfather, great-grandfather, relative and friend to many.  Born 

December 18, 1921 in St. Louis, MO to Charles and Marie (Gergaud) Andert.  Charles was older 

brother to Paul, Pierre and Joe.  He proudly served in the Navy during WW II.  Charles worked 

for Curtiss-Wright, then a career with McDonnel Douglas where he was a Director of Production 

Planning, retiring in 1987.  Charles was active in playing and coaching sports, and in his church St. 

Angela Merici.  Charles is survived by his loving wife of 69 years Crystal (Hutchings) Andert.  

Children Catherine (Steve) Verhoeven, Charles (Catherine) Andert, Craig Andert, Christina 

Anderson and four grandchildren:  Jeremy Ardent, Varinda (TJ) Ridl, Lisa Allen and Michelle 

Allen.  Services:  Visitation 4 -8 pm Thursday and 9 – 10 am Friday.   Prayer Service 10 am Friday 

9/30/2016.  Hutchens Mortuary – 675 Graham Rd. – Florissant, MO.  Military Honors at Jefferson 

Barracks National Cemetery at 11:30 am Friday.   
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Pierre August Andert: 

 

           
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Pierre Andert      

      
              

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

      Brothers Paul and Pierre 

        Pierre & Eleanor with son Tim & wife Paula 

  Pierre married Eleanor Ann Slattery on 11/23/1950. 

Tim Andert 
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Joseph Francis Andert 

 

  
According to reliable information, the American Family now says that one and a half to two 

children are all they want.  They cannot afford more.  To me this is all bunk.  A few words for you 

ladies who have wandered off … you want to be like men?  Why? 

 

You think you are better than we are.  You are in many ways.  You have been born with Passion,  

something men to not have.  Think about this:  the person who rocks the cradle rules the world.  

The family unit will not survive without the home being the backbone of our nation (Mom, Dad and 

children) (Your beloved pets included). 

 

My brother married Catherine Jeanne Jacobsmeyer on 11/23/1950.  My youngest brother’s family 

stands out in my defense of a family.  They had seven boys and three girls.  All are married.  There 

is now more than thirty grandchildren and as of now, January 2010, eight great grandchildren.  My 

brother and his wife were not wealthy, but they were family oriented.  My brother was a truck 

driver, and his wife worked as a clerk in a government office.  These family members are all 

standouts in their communities and we are proud of them.  They all have three or more children. 

 

 

                     
   Back Row:  Mark, Dan, Bart, Mike, Greg, Ted and Jo 

 Front Row:  Margaret, Jeanne and Mary 
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Brothers:  Joe on left and Pierre on right  

  Ft. Leonardwood, Missouri 

 

 
    Joe & Jean with relatives in France 

 

 

        

       
               Jean with Grandchildren 


